
ALIEN WHEN ARE

ADVISED ON VOTE

Husband's Declaration of Citi-

zenship Intention Entitles

Wife, Says Evans.

UNMARRIED ONES LEARN

Single Member or Fair Sex May

Take Steps Same as Man Amer-

ican Wife of Foreigner Con-troll- ed

by Husband.

I would advise therefore that an
n.n rn.Hr be Dcrmitted to register

.ha i.rMpnts to you her hus- -

band's declaration ot intention i in-

coming a cliixen of the United States.
This Is the concluding paragraph or

an opinion which District Attorney
Evans forwarded yesterday to County
r .v rnifrr in resoonse to a request
lor one on the question of the right
of wives of aliens who have only tbelr
first papers to register as voters. i
applies also to American-bor- n women
who have married foreigners, the
nationality of a husband controlling
that of his wife.

Heretofore there has existed a sup-

position that a husbands declaration
of Intention did not entitle his wife to
the suffrage. The Federal courts have
held that a woman cannot naKe in-

dependently a valid declaration If she
alien, but may do soIs married to an

If she Is single.
Kvaaa Wrle Opleloa.

Mr. Evans" opinion goes Into the sub-

ject extensively and Is In detail as

John B. Coffey. County Clerk.
Portland. Or lear .Sir: Your Inquiry
of March 31. 1913. tor an ..pinion as to

the wife ofwhether you should, permit
an alien to register and vote WHOM

husband had only declared his irten on
of becoming a citixen of the United

at an election Is a rlRht con-

ferred by tho statutes and constitution
cf this slate. It Is not a right guaranteed
to the citlxens by the Constitution of
the United States, although we frequent-
ly confuse cltixenship with the right to
vote. The Supreme Court of the Inlted
Ftates In an early case held that Sit-
ing is a right or privilege which
under the constitution of the state and

not under the Constitution of the L nlted
States, and If such right bclonps to any

such person is en-

titled
person it Is because

to It by the laws of too state
It and notwhere he offers to exercise

because ot cltixenship of the Inlted
Ftatis. Inlted Slates versus Anthonj.
11 Blatchford. 100.

Aandanl la Cited,
"in etermlnlnz' the question present

ed by vour Inquiry let me direct your
attention to the provisions of section
- of article 2 of tho constitution and
7.. . i ... ih.r.tn adoDted at the
last election, commonly known as the
suffrage amendment.-

- The only Prt'n.., , .mendment which Involves the
liiestlon at Issue reads as follows:

of roreiKn Dinre
heirs who .h.M haveof "t and upward.,

rv.ilird in this state durln, the six
irnm.dist.ly precedlr such

-ii hi. or her Intention to

ns such election, conformably
, ,h. laws ot the fnlted ;

lect o( naturalisation, snail be entitled to
authorized by law.vote at all elections

The tendency of modern legislation,
so far as It affects the rights of women.
in toward putting the woman upon a

the manwithequality,,lne of exact
in.l hence. In my Judgment, It was the
intention of the por.ons who dra ed

this amendment to require the alien
the samewoman voter to go through

of the alienrequiredprocedure as was
man voter In order to acquire the right
of suffrage. Under the constitution be-

fore It was amended and as it now

stands the alien man voter must declare
1,1s Intention In order to --rqmre

of the wordright to vote. The addition
her- - In the constitution clearly Indi-

cates that the alien woman voter should
declare her Intention, but the amend-

ment further says: That the voter shall
declare his or her intention to become

-- ..i r th fnlte.t States one year
.reedlnir such election, conformably to

the laws of the lulled ftates on tne
subject of naturalization.- -

Allea TVomem Considered.
"ih-- . iiai womaa mav become a

citizen of the fnlted States, if single.
In the same manner mat toe '" ' "'
tecchies a citizen; that Is. by declaring
her Intention and by presenting proofs

to a courtsatisfactoryof her rights
authorized to grant citizenship VP--Sh- e

may also become a citizen by
marrying a citizen of the fnlted States,
but: the alien wife of an alien hus-

band cannot become a "f't. ."s..i,
xen of the United States."
versus Cohan, 179 Fed. 834.

Construing the language of the con-

stitutional amendment above referred
to In connection with the principle laid
down In the case last quoted. It would
se.-- to follow that the alien woman
could not vote in Oregon until her hus-

band had become a citixen. for the rea-

son that she cannot declare her Inten-

tion of becoming a citizen and. there-
fore that she could not comply with
the strict leter of the constitutional
amendment. However, the decisions of
the fnlted States Courts are unanimous
In stating that the status of the 'rife
as to cltixenship is determined by he
status of the husband. If he becomes
a citixen of the United States she. Ipso
facto, becomes a citixen of the I nlted
States regardless of her desires or re-

gardless of any action she may take
In the premises.

"It onlv seems reasonable, therefore,
to say that if the husband's action can
thus determine the wife's status,
whether she will or not In the question
of citizenship, the rule ought to be
broadened so as to apply it to the mat-

ter of declaring the Intention to become
a clt'.xen so that his act In declaring
his Intention ought to be held to be the
act of the wife as well, especially since
she Is ur.aV.e. under the Federal law,
to declare her Intention because she is
married to an alien.

"In conclusion, therefore, I would ad-

vise that the alien wife ought to be
permitted to register whenever she pre-
sents to you her husband's declaration
of Intention of becoming a citizen of the

'fnlted Stat, s."

PERS0NAL MENTION.

A, M. Lara, of Bend, Is at the Carl- -
tOTU

C, A. Harrison, of Seattle. Is at the
P.rklrs.

L. J. Phcbu. of Seattle, is at the
Bowers.

r. Jf. Stanf'.cld. of Stanfleld. Or. Is

St the Imperial.
John A. Carson Is registered at the

Imperial from i".lem.
S. C. Foilson. a business man of Clem,

Or., is at the Perkins.
jj fkslls registered at the Carlton

yesterday from Astoria.
D. M Gore, a Springfield. Or. mer-

chant, is at the Perkins.
1 leaded by Malcomb McCormtck. the

University of Michigan Glee and Man- -

do'.ln Club, 30 strong, registered at the
Oregon yesterday.

Carl R. Mills Is registered at the Per-

kins from Cottage Grove.
TV. p. Ely Is registered at the Im-

perial from Kelso. Wash.
J. S Cooper, an Independence hop-grow-

la at the Imperial.
E. C. Goodwin, an Insurance man of

The Dalles. Is at the Carlton.
C h. Williams, a Condon business

man. is' registered at the Carlton.
"Buck" Massie. advance man for Al

G. Barnes circus, is at the Imperial.
John W. Palmer, a Hood River ranch-

er, is registered at the Multnomah.
Theodore L. Lyons, a prominent New

York Jeweler," is at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. A. Bukeley of

Hartford. Conn, are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. R." C. Swinburne are

registered at the Bowers trom eeattie.
v. v. Messlnger. of Tar o ma. a wnoie- -

sale hardware dealer, is at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Clark registered at

the Bowers yesterday from Vancouver,
B. C.

T W. B. Smith, a pioneer resident or
Seattle, leglstered at the Perkins yes
terday.

George B. Story and George Boole,

WEMKSOWX RESIDENT
TUB DALLES IS DEAD.

t

Ferdlnand I.udwls; l.ewikr- -

THE DALLES. Or., April .

(Special.) Ferdinand Ludwig
Lemke. one of The Dalles' oldest
residents, died Monday after an
Illness of several months. He
was a successful business man
here for years. Mr. Lemke was
born In Germany January 1. 1844.
He served In the German army
under Kmperor William I during
the Franco-Prussia- n War of
1870-- 1. After the war he came to
America, locating In New York
and later going to San Francisco.
He accumulated a large estate, of
which his nephew, Paul Lemke,
Is sole heir.

The body will be taken to
Portland Wednesday for crema-
tion.

wholesale hardware men of Seattle, are
at the Oregon.

K. A. Evans and W. E. Gilchrist, San
Francisco business men. are registered
at the Oregon.

I. T Perkins, a lumber dealer from
San Francisco, is registered at the
Portland Hotel.

If. G. Warren, nt of
Walker Bros., Ltd.. of New Orleans, L

is at the Portland Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wright, of Seattle.

ore at the Multnomah. Mr. Wright is
a prominent Puget Sound lumberman.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillingham, of
Spokane, are at the Portland Hotel.
Mr. Dillingham is a paint. manufacturer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Fraker. of New
York City, accompanied by Mrs. A. E.
Wilson, are among the prominent tour
ists registered at the Multnoman.

J. W. Considine. wife and daughter,
of Seattle, and Mrs. C. K. Kohl, and the
Misses Kohl, of Chicago, comprise
party registered at the Portland Hotel.

James Wood, general manager of the
St. Francis Hotel. San Francisco and
the Washington Hotel in Seattle, spent
Tuesday In Portland visiting the dif-
ferent hotels and acquaintances, en
route to the Bay City. He registered
nt the Multnomah.

CLEVELAND SENDS ADVICE

Resolution Indorsing Government
Ownership Sent to Portland.

The City Council of Cleveland, hav
ing decided that government ownership
of telephones and telegraphs Is the
correct thing, wants every other City
Council In the country to adopt a reso-
lution, as it has done. Indorsing the
Idea, and forward the same to Con
gress. A communication was received
by City Auditor Barbur yesterday from
R. E. Collins, City Clerk of Cleveland
containing a copy of the resolution
adopted there and suggesting that
similar resolution be adopted here and
forwarded to the Oregon Congressional
delegation.

"The time Is ripe," reads the reso
lution, "for the acquisition by the Gov
eminent of all telephone and telegraph
lines, and for their operation under
system similar to the mail service,"

i

PASSENGER MEN COMING

Officials of Pennsylvania System
Soon to Visit Portland.

Passenger officials of the Penn
sylvanla system soon will pay an offl
clal visit to Portland on their annual
inspection of business possibilities i

this territory. Included In the party
will be Samuel Moody, of Pittsburgh,
the veteran passenger traffic manager
of the Pennsylvania lines. C. L. Kim
ball, of Chicago, assistant general pas
senger agent, and H. A. Buck, of San
Francisco, Paclhc Coast passenger
agent.

F. N. Kollock, general agent In Port
land, will go to San Francisco on Sat
urday to meet the Eastern men and
to attend a conference there of all
Pennsylvania agents on the Coast. H
will accompany the party to Portland.
arriving here Friday. April 18.

$50,000 BUILDING IS PLAN

Modern Confectionery Company to
Have Xevr Home on East Side.

The Investors' Building & Trust
Company has Just closed a contrac
with the Modern Confectionery Com
pany, for the erection of a five-stor- y,

mill 'construction factory building to
cost SSO.uOO. It will be built on the
southwest corner of East Eleventh and
Flanders, and will occupy approxi
mat.lv 70 bv 100 feet.

Work Is to start immediately, and
the hiHMinir will be ready for oc
cupancv by July 1. When completed
the Modern Confectionery Company
will have the moat complete and best
equipped factory on the coast. Every
feature making for sanitation and
manufacturing excellence will be In
stalled.

XHE MORNING OREGOXIAX. WEDNESDAY. ArRIX 9, 1913.

WOMAN IDENTIFIES

HUDSON AS ROBBER

Mrs. L. Ikle, of Newberg, Or.,

Says Prisoner Victimized

Her at New York.

$10,000 IS AMOUNT LOST

Another Member of Fair Sex in
Portland to Prosecute Man Sus-

pect Refuses to Allow Officers

to Take Photograph.

Identification of H. M. Hudson, pris
oner at the County Jail, by Mrs. jj.
Ikle, of Newberg, or., who says he is
the man who robbed her of $10,000
worth of Jewelry and money at New
York, two years ago, was effected yes-

terday when the alleged victim, a hand-
some and richly garbed young woman,
came from the town where she lives
to look the suspect over. Hudson stood
scrutiny coolly and admitted his ac-

quaintance with Mrs. Ikle, but denied
the charge of theft.

This man made my acquaintance on
the train." said Mrs. Ikle, "and was
very attentive. When we arrived at

w York he assisted me to tne noiei
where I stayed. The rest of it was
plain theft. He made no proposal of
marriage, but simply made his way to
my room and robbed me.

"I know that he is the man who did
it. because when I reported my loss the
clerk said that when Hudson paid his
bill at the hotel he was wearing my
bin diamond horseshoe. The Jewels
were worth close to 810.000. and were
family heirlooms. In addition he ob
tained about 8900 'in money."

Aettoa Here Doubtful.
As the alleged crime was committed

in New York no action lies here, ana
Detectives Hyde and Vaughn see no
way of using this evidence. Mrs. Ikle
Is resigned to her loss as Irreparable,
but will render what assistance she
can.

Another wofnan who was victimized
and accuses Hudson is in Portland, but
confined to her bed. When she re-

covers she will sign an information
against the prisoner, whom she charges
with looting her hanODag or .

Efforts to get trace of Hudson in
other cities were balked for a time yes-

terday when the prisoner was taken to
detective headquarters to ue muggea.
and refused to submit, under tne
present practice his refusal was nnai,
he not having been convicted.

Police Methods Understood.
Hudson seems thoroughly familiar

with the methods of police, and Detec-
tives Hyde and Vaughn believe that
he has a record. Every criminal Iden
tification among the many thousands
In the office Is being scanned In search
of further facts concerning him.

In Justice Jones' court yesterday
Hudson was arraigned on a charge of
wearing an Elk pin wtthout being a
member of the order. Attorney Moser
was present to assist Deputy District
Attorney Hammersly, but the attorneys
for the defense waived examination
ant Hudson was held to the grand Jury
In the same amount of bail previously
fixed. $1000 cash. Though ne expresseu
confidence of his ability to obtain sure
ties, he has not succeeded, ap yet.

WH1TEAKER ON PAROLE

CONVICTED PRESIDENT OF DE
FUNCT COMPANY IS FREED.

Governor Is Impressed by Prisoner
Proceeding to Penitentiary AVitli-ot- it

an Escort.

After a flcht against imprisonment
covering many months and presenting
mnv novel features. Vi. . n oiiwiwi,
president of the defunct Lake Oil, Gas
& Pine Line Company, is at large on
tha xtreats of Portland, though sen- -
tpjirea a few days ago to imprisonment
in the State Penitentiary for from one
in five vears. The news 01 nis noeny..,. d a mimriso to the officials in
terested in the case, wno naa receive!
no intimation that such a step was
contemplated.

WhlteaKer has a - trusty irregranted him by Governor West when
h nrpflPtlted nimseil at ine oemi-eu-

tlary. This means that he Is under
the sunervision of tho superintendent
of the penitentiary, though allowed his
freedom. WhlteaKer won over m
Governor by going unescorted to the
penitentiary when his last resort had
been cut off.

Whltoaker was convicted of selling
stork In. a S500.000 company which pre
tended to own 800 acres of oil land in
California, but in fact owned nothing.
He was tried once, but was discharged
on an instructed verdict, on tne con
tentlon that the state had not shown a
"written token of the lalse pretenses.
h. wa brouicht to trial at once on
second similar Indictment and th
ourt established a new principle

law bv holding that printing done a
nne' instance was In effect his writ'
int. The Supreme Court sustained
this view and then the trial court re
fused to commit Whiteaker. holding
that his fellow conspirators should be
brought to trial before he was pun
ished. The court finally receded from
this position and Whiteaker then wen
alona to Salem and gave himself up.

Similar indictments are pending
aralnst L. C. Hammer and severa
others of the company and in addition
Hammer and whiteaker are under red
era! Indictment for misuse of the malls.

JOE DAY TO GET LEWIS

Detective. Now In Missouri, to Go to
Cnicaso for Prisoner.

In anticipation of the issuance of ex.
trmnn naDers for George Lewis, ac
cused by his wife of stealing $3600

orth of diamonds from her. Detective
Joe Day, who Is in Missouri, seeking
the extradition of another prisoner,
will s-- to Chicago and take Lewis In
to custody when the papers arrive.
Vf r Lewis Is now on her way from
Chicago to Portland to obtain an in
dlctment on which he can be extra
rfltMi.

Some question exists whether the
pair are married, as Mrs. Lewis now
believes that the ceremony in San
Francisco two years ago was a mock
one. Alter tne marriage un pair mc
here and Lewis, who is said to be a
follower of the races, departed with the
young woman's Jewels.

Progress is reported by Detective
Day in his efforts to bring Lee Hunt
back from Missouri to answer to num-
erous charges of larceny. Three in-

dictments have been returned and the
papers in each ease have been forward-
ed to Jefferson City. On the first one

It's strange, when
one knows the
'acts, that so

many young men, who want
i .1snap ana styic in tneir

clothes, and who appreciate
the economy of quality,
cling to the grandfatherly idea

of made-to-measu- re clothes.

Clothes-makin- g has ad

vanced far beyond that stage;

ready clothes, as we make
them, are better than the
average made-to-measu- re; at
$25, for example, you'll find

our suits, with fabrics, tailor-

ing, style, and fit such as

your made-to-measu- re at fifty

per cent higher price doesn't
equal. As for the very cheap

'made-to-measur- e," it's not
to be compared.

See our mark in the
goods when you buy. A
small thing to look for,
a big thing to find.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO.

Exclusive Agents

Northwest Cor. 3d and Morrison

the Governor refused papers wunoui
hearing the case, and the other two
are pending.

IS

BUSINESS MEX DISAPFKOVt
TTXIVEKSITY KEFEJVKXDOL

ExoctUives of Chamber of Commerce

and Commercial Club Urge Voters

to Investigate First.

Both the Portland Commercial Club
and the Chamber ot commerce arc
strongly opposed to the movement for
a referendum against the $175,000
building appropriation for the univer-
sity of Oregon, which is reported about
to be started, and both bodies yester-
day went on record through their
executive boards urging that no such
movement be sanctioned by the voters
of Oregon.

The board of governors or tne Port
land Commercial Club expressed its at
titude in the following resolution
adopted at Its meeting yesterday:

"The board of governors of the Com-

mercial Club records itself as strongly-oppose-

to any plan of invoking a
referendum upon the $175,000 appro-
priation for new buildings for the State
University, having particularly in view
the fact that to call a special election
will Involve an expense of at least
$100.000."

The executive board of tne tnamDer
of Commerce, through President A. tt.
Averill, expressed Its disapproval of the
referendum movement in terms equally
strone- and urged that voters of the
state refrain from signing petitions for

referendum without having first
looked into the matter thoroughly.

The Chamber of Commerce is not
In sympathy with the proposed refer-
endum movement," said Mr. Averill.
and believes that any step that may

be taken to hamper the work of the
state's educational institutions is high
lv Dernicious. Indirectly this refer
endum, bv tyinr the hands of the unl
versitv in a needed improvement, will
hamper the state to a considerable de
eree in its educational development.

"The Chamber of Commerce, through
its executive committee, urges upon the
voters of the city that if referendum
petitions shall be circulated that they

"For the

The Credit

01 a JVSSVliny

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

do not sign them perfunctorily, but
look tnto the matter carefully first.
The executive committee believes that
such petitions should under no condi-
tion be signed by anyone who has at
heart a desire for the unhampered de-
velopment of the state's educational in-

stitutions."

SPOKANE PLANS P0W-W0- W

Inland Empire to Make Merry June
16 lo 21 This Year.

Immediately after the Rose Festival
in this city Spokane will celebrate with
"The Pow Wow," June 16-2- L This is
the purport of an invitation received
by the Portland Chamber of Commerce,

by the Mayor of Spokane, the
resident of its Chamber of Commerce

and the president of the Spokane Car
nival Association, under wnose auspices
the carnival will be held.

The invitation terms it "tne annual
playtime carnival of the Inland Em-

pire." "Let us for a few days each
year brush aside the cares of business,"
it reads. ot planting, oi empire uunv-i-

and assemble for six days of in
vigorating, inspirational merry-makin- g.

Let us ourselves aunng mec
davs to the pleasant task of promoting
such acquaintanceship as will make for
the better citizen, tne more prosperous
community and the greater Inland Em-

pire." The 'Tow Wow" will be held
June 16 to 21.

EARLY CITY VIEWS SOUGHT

Difficulty Encountered In Search. lor
Scenes of Ten Years Ago.

"Where are' the photos of yester-v.n- r

or. for that matter, the last ten

yecrt.rir Rlltner and Assistant Sec
retary Mosessohn. of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, were worried

thin nuestlon yesterday. The
was offered a page in

magazine for the purpose of illustrat-
ing the growth of Portland by means
of photographs showing Portland
h,..lnps. streets ten years ago and the
sr.me streets today.

In seeking photographs of ten years
ao they were advised by artists of
Portland that all the negatives and
prints of that period had been de-

stroyed. The city had grown so fast
and neeessltaedsojanylewaPeing

Newest Visit the Eastern'

not your
upon,

Our smart Coat
collar

cuffs piped and in new shade of
red. with large silk loops and fancy
buttons. Fully a dozen other just as

as at

Big:

signed

dedicate

7

a

of is
the

the to the
to the of his

of no
to air of

even
it; not

for

We such suits here at $18 and
up; do well for you at $25.

The for
and

taken of its streets and the
and prints haxt

in such that it necame
to the

having such scenic
in their will be
if they will inform the

of at once.

Plans
Or April 8. (Spe

cial. At a the
City Council were
by a large to improve oecona
street from the bridge south
to East street, and street
from Second to the Steel bridge. This
will about 14 blocks.

Recipes
By Mme. D'MIlle.

"Now comes Spring, when sheer
waists are worn and wom-
en will their hick of

more than ever. The best
home for the

of is made By
an ounce of gallol into a syrup
by 1 of su-

gar in a pint of water. Dose is two
before meals.

"To correct faulty
or blotches dissolve

of in aan
half pint of witch hazel, and cover the
face, neck and arms with this solution
every It takes the place ot

and makes the skin soft, love-
ly, smooth and satiny.

"Dull dead and falling hair the
of are caused by

a To keep the hair healthy
and you must kill the

that the hair. s
does this. It leaves the scalp

i dj urhnsnmp and makes
the hair fluffy and fine A supply for

nv months costs only 2o cents at
your

"A eye a
setting, just as a good picture re-

quires a good frame. Thin, colorless. .. . . . .uohrnu-- nnd lasnes v. Ill
grow in long, even and darker in color
if is appiieu iuiu mo
daily

with
hair on face or forearms can

cgfplv remove tho
I growth with Make a paste
IP .i i .1 ' .. r.i.i withDy mixing p"cover the hairs for two or three

minutes: then remove, wash the skin
and the hairs will be gone.

ci-ino- - mldH a The
world never saw the equal of Mother s
Salve as a remedy for coughs, colds in
the head or chest, catarrh and sore
throat. It is easy to use and quick to
act Salve is sold In
form in every aqv.

405

at 10th

Smartest Goats, $25
New arrivals, decidedly clever and

most moderately priced
new fabric, or coloring

MATTERS it is sure to be in
assemblage.

sketched an unusually ot
three-auart- er Oriental

trimmed
Fastens

models,
attractive one

Our Window Display of Coats

Either Cash or Credit
Perhaps other expenses taken all the ready

your Spring or is
to be purchased. not out about our easy,
dignified enables to for
purchase as it is convenient.

Institution

rpHERE'S lot of
--L style to this young

fellow; every line de-

tail his clothing; just right;
from smooth, siiug collar down

soft lapel, jaunty hvo-butto- ns,

and down tips
he's dressed just right.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

clothes, there's other
way get that clean-c-ut dis-

tinction; your made-to-measu- re

men don't get Avhen

$10, $15 or $20 more your clothes.

have
well especially

Sam'l Rosenblatt
& Co.

Men's Shop
Quality Service

Northwest Cor. Morrison

business
negatives accumuiaiea

abundance
necessary decrease supply. Port-
land residents pho-

tographs possession
welcomed
Chamber Commerce

Independence Paving.
INDEPENDENCE,

meeting-o- Independence
resolutions adopted

majority
railroad

Monmouth

comprise

Today's Beauty

flat-buste- d

deprecate shape-
liness

Vau-cal- re

treatment correc-
tion scrawniness
male dissolving cupfuls

teaspoonfuls complexion,
pimples

original package mayatone

morning.
powder

forerunners baldness
parasite.

beautiful para-
site destroys

druggist's.
beautiful deserves beauti-

ful

pyroxin

"Persons troubled superfluous
quickly

humiliating
delatone.

uo.o.-wate- r;

nrevalent.

Mother's prepared
neighborhood.

1,1

Washington,

what style
rest found this

charming
artist has

leneth; and

this
See $25

have
money this month and Suit Coat yet

Why find more
credit plan, which you pay any

and

long,

toes,

course;

you pay

just

Third and

Shampoo

SAVED HIS SON

From Constitutional Decline.
So many cases like this are oomlnjc

to our attention for the benefit of
fathers and mothers of weak, sickly,
ailing children in this iclnity we pub-
lish the following: letter: Mr. Richard
Rush, of Columbus, Ind., says: "I be-

lieve I am Indebted to the valuable
medicinal properties of Vinol for the
health of my little son Dale. He had
a severe attack of whooping cough
and measles, which affected his lungs
and general constitution. We tried
several other remedies without benefit,
then commenced using Vinol, and I
take pleasure in acknowledging my
confidence in its restorative and recon-
structive virtues, for my little son Is
the picture of health, now, all due to
the use of Vinol."

This is because the child needed the
strengthening cod liver elements and
the tonic iron that Vinol contains. No
oil, delicious taste. Children love it.
We give back your money if Vinol does
not do all we claim. Woodard, Clarke
& Co., Druggists, Portland, Or.

P. S. For rough, scaly skin, try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it.

A FEELING OF SECURITY

Yon naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about
to take is absolutely pure and contains
no harmful or habit-produci- druRs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the grreat Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy.

The same standard of purity,
strength and excellence Is maintained
in every bottle of Swamp-Roo- t.

Swamp-Ro- ot Is scientifically com-
pounded from vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken In
teaspoonful doses.

It is not recommended for every-
thing.

It is nature's great helper in reliev-
ing and overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder troubles.

A sworn statement of purity Is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best.

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Ro- is what you need, you
will find it on sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, fifty cents and
one dollar.

Sample Jiottle of Snamp-Ho- ot Kree
by 3111.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blngham-to- n,

N. Y., for a sample bottle, free by
mail It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable In-

formation, telling all about the kid-
neys. When writing be sure and men-
tion The Portland Daily Oregontan.

Get Your FREE Copy
Of This Classy Book
Contains a choice collection of
witty, sparkling toasts flashes
of humor and bits of sentiment
appropriate for all social occa-
sions. Also many excellent re-

cipes for cocktails and fancy
mixed drinks, best made with

Quaker Maid
WHISKEY

Thm Whiiker WUh A RtpmtaUon"
The stimulant of supreme qua-
lityGold Medals from three
creat expositions oacx us cismpa as the world's finest whiskey.

Quaker Maid Whukwy it gaar-antt-d
by at ander (As National

Pan Food Law. At all firtt clot
Bart, Cafes. Clubs and Drug Store.

Send name and address today for
Tour copy of Toatttand Cocktail
S. Hirscti Distilling Co.

Kansas City. Mo.

11711 I AW THE COMTXO COM--

I L L U W MERC1AL CENTJSB
OF INTERIOR

RIVER BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The orirlral and only registered to"1""?
of WILLOW RIVER; on tne main tin. vr..u
Trunk Pacific Hudson Bay Railway.: at
juctYon of Fraser and Willow Rivers, r sht

the .ntrance to the Great Peace RW.r
Country, with more natural resources

It than an new town In Central
Br"uBn Columbia. WRITE NOW for maps,
plats and printed matter.

PACIFIC LAND TOWNSITE CC LTD.
Joint Owners and Sols Agents

Willow River Towoslte. WIUow Klrer Sabor.
bu Tracts and Willow River ra rmrms.

6J1 Richards St.. Vancouver, IV C.
gales Solicitor. V. rase Harris. SO Henry b4


